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Are you tired of planes
that all look alike? Would

you like to fly more but you
don't like the long drive to
the flying field? Well, have I
got a plane for you!The Speedy Bee can be flown almost

anywhere — you don't land it, you
park it! Its spring landing gear and

balloon wheels allow it to fly from terrain
more suited to R/C off-road cars than air

planes. Even though you may be able to
fly it in your backyard, the Speedy Bee is
such an attention getter, you'll want to take
it to the flying field at least once.

With its low wing loading and mild
control throws, it's fairly easy to fly. But
beware — this is no trainer! With maximum

control throws, its responsive agility will

ftThe Spee

satisfy even the most demanding pros.
1 flew my prototype with an O.S. .26

Surpass 4-stroke and with the Model
Electronics Turbo 10 electric motor. The

plane performed well with both power
plants, and any engine in the .09 to .26
range should fly it just fine. I use the
DAD® Tina microservos in my plane.
They are probably the best buy in
microservos today. Standard size servos
could be used with a gas powered Speedy
Bee, but the extra weight will increase
your stall speed. I don't recommend using
standard servos for an electric powered
Speedy Bee. To save weight, 1 always use
a 250 mAh receiver battery pack.
Electriflcation Modifications

1 flew my Speedy Bee with the Model
Electronics Turbo 10 System. No BEC
was used. With ten 1700 mAh cells, it had

ballistic performance. It is shocking to see
an electric plane take off in under 20 feet
and climb out vertically until nearly out of
sight! A typical comment heard from other

modelers while watching this electric-
powered hot rod was: "Gee, what kind of
muffler are you using?" The drawback to
this set-up is that it is a little heavy, so I
tried using Just 7-cells. The stall speed was
noticeably slower and the performance
was still impressive. I think an ideal set-up
would be a 10-cell 1000 mAh battery pack
and a BEC with the Turbo 10 motor.

1 used the motor mount supplied by
Model Electronics and 1 highly recom
mend it. The motor requires several
degrees of up thrust and side thrust because
of the high thrust line and the huge amount
of torque. The battery pack was mounted
on a 1/16" plywood shelf using plenty of
Velcro. The shelf is glued on top of the
lowest stringers and should be as long as
the longest battery pack used. The shelf
should be centered about the plane's
balance point so that using different sized
battery packs won't change the C.G.
A battery access door can be built into

the side of the fuselage. 1 used an external

dy Bee can be flown almost
anywhere — you don't land it, you park it!"
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SPEEDY BEE

Designed by:
Andy Clancy

TYPE AIRCRAFT

Sport
WINGSPAN

40 Inches

WING CHORD

11-7/8 Inches (Avg.)
TOTAL WING AREA

475 Sq.ln.
WING LOCATION

Mid-Wing
AIRFOIL

Custom — Flat Bottom

WING PLANFORM

Elliptical (0 Degrees Incidence)
DIHEDRAL, EACH TIP

1 -5/16 Inches (7.5 Degrees)
OVERALL FUSELAGE LENGTH

31.9 Inches

RADIO COMPARTMENT SIZE

(L)21" (W) 2-3/8" (H) 3-1/2"
STABILIZER SPAN

21-9/16 Inches

STABILIZER CHORD (inc. elev.)
5-5/8" (Avg.)

STABILIZER AREA

121 Sq.ln.(Appx.)
STAB AIRFOIL SECTION

Flat

STABILIZER LOCATION

Lower-Mid Fuselage (2.84° Incidence)
VERTICAL FIN HEIGHT

8-5/8 Inches

VERTICAL FIN WIDTH (inc. rud.)
5-1/2 Inches (Avg.)
REC. ENGINE SIZE

.09-.26 Cu. ln./Turbo 10 Electric Motor

FUELTANK SIZE

4 02.^-10 Cells 1000 mA Battery
LANDING GEAR

Conventional

REC. NO. OF CHANNELS

4

CONTROL FUNCTIONS

Rud., Elev., Throt., Ail.

C.G.(from LE.)
3.75 Inches

ELEVATOR THROWS

1/2" Each Way
AILERON THROWS

1/2" Each Way
RUDDERTHROWS

1/2" Each Way
SIDETHRUST

2 Degrees Right
DOWNTHRUST/UPTHRUST

3 Degrees Up
BASIC MATERIALS USED IN CONSTRUCTION

Fuselage Balsa & Ply
Wing Balsa & Ply
Empennage Balsa & Ply
Wt. Ready To Fly 42 Oz.

(2 Lbs., 10O2.)4-Stroke
Wing Loading 12.74 Oz./Sq. Ft.

i

The front end and instrument panel assembly are assembled first so they can be fit into
the wing center section. See text for details.

The wing structure Is built-up balsa to help keep the weight to a minimum. Leading edge
is being shaped here.

Aileron bellcranks are mounted to bottom side of top spars, with aileron pushrod exiting
from top of wing.
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WE HAVE MOVED IN;

3/F., ONDAK IND'L BLDG.,
2-6, WAH SING STREET. KWAl HING,
KOWLOON, HONG KONG.
TEL: (852] 2370-3832 (6 LINES)

(852) 2423-6663 (6 LINES)
FAX: (852) 2370-3449

(852) 2370-3447
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LEFT: Tall wheel wire is bent from .047" dia. music wire and is fit into slot in R1. RIGHT: 1/8
while glue cures, then is removed for next step.

I

charging jack. The dummy V-4 motor you
see in the photos was made from Cox .020
heads. Peck Polymer's plastic cylinders,
some aluminum tubing, and a laminated
1/64" plywood base which is held in place
on the motor with some Velcro.

My method for cutting out parts is to
use Post-it™ glue sticks to stick the parts
templates (or copies of them) to the
wood. The grain direction is noted on the
plans for each group of parts, so take note
of this before you cut them out. Post-it
glue sticks use an easily removable type
glue made by 3M and are available at
some office supply stores, You may have

" SHt/vj'l

trouble finding it, I had to try several
stores. It's worth the trouble.

I usually use a band saw to cut out
parts. I use pins to hold stacks of wood
together while cutting out multiple parts.
Even though I cut thousands of parts this
way during the first year of Lazy Bee''^
production, it still surprises me how well I
can drive a band saw — and that I still
have 10 fingers! Before I had the band
saw, I used single edge razor blades to cut
parts from sheet balsa.

CONSTRUCTION
Building Sequence:

The building sequence is important on

.."71

" balsa frame Is pinned in place over plan

the Speedy Bee, because you need to have
the engine nacelle built first to make sure
it fits snugly between the center wing ribs
while you're building the wing. You also
need to have the wing done in order to
build the fuselage since the turtledeck of
the fuselage is built with the wing in place
on the fuselage. However, it doesn't matter
when you build the tail, just as long as you
do build it, as I don't think the plane will
fly without it. But I invite you to prove me
wrong — send an in-flight photo please!
Engine Nacelle:

Make the fire wall by laminating the
two 1/16" plywood NFl parts together

LEFT: 1/16" and 3/32" shims are positioned as shown, below the plastic wrap. R1 Is then glued to rudder post and ribs positioned.
RIGHT: When glue has cured, remove assembly from plans and sand to shape.



Full series ol scale kits in the sailplane world
kils compleled wilh;
- Exircincly light/sirong fiberglass fiisclage
- Vacuum-lbrmed bubble canopy
- Prc-build foam wing. Leading & lail edge already
glued & finished. No sanding is required

- RGI S/Eppler 374 airfoil
- Pre-biiild tail & vertical fins & already .sand to shape

AT-6 TEXAN

129iS*

Radio: 2 ChannelsUSD69.90

Simple, lightweight structure is evident here.

ingspan: 45
Length: 30
Radio: 2 ChannelsUSD69.90

USD69.90
•38*
Channels

Dummy V-4 engine covers the Model Electronics Turbo 10 electric motor/gear drive unit
used on the electric version.

using epoxy, then glue NF2 to the fire
wall. The instrument panel should be
assembled next. Use white glue to glue the
paper instrument panel IS to NF4. Next,
carefully glue the clear, .010 thick acetate
(part IG) over the paper instrument panel.
Make sure that you don't get any glue on
the instrument dials. Now glue the 1/32"
plywood face plate on top of the acetate,
again being careful not to get glue on the
instrument dials.

The fuel tank shelf should now be

fitted into the locating slots of the 1/8"
nacelle sides. Pin the fire wall NF3 and

the instrument panel in place between the
nacelle sides. Check the nacelle align

ment against the top view of the plans and
dribble thin CA into all glue joints. Use
two layers of flexible 1/16" sheet balsa
for the nacelle top sheeting.
Building The Wing:

The ailerons are built as part of the
wing, then cut away from the completed
wing after sanding. The wing is built flat
on the plans over a building board. The
wingtips should be built first and there is a
template for setting the angle of the
wingtip ribs so that these ribs are vertical
after the dihedral has been added. The

same template is used as a guide for
cutting the ends of the leading and trailing
edge spars to shape. 1 like to pin as much

USD89.90

Wingspan: 36"
Length: 31"
Radio: 2 Channels

Dealer inquiries invited
US Distributor: Patterick's Inc. Toll Free: 1-800-331-1899

HK Dislfibutor: Tact Cheong Model Co.. Tel: (852) 23935411

TIRED OF PAYING $1.29

FOR 6 SCREWS!
Our 4-40 X 3/4" alloy steel socket caps
sell for $4.75/1 GO, stainless for $6.95/1 GO.

On the glow powered model, an O.S. FS .26 supplies plenty of performance.

Call, write or fax for our
FREE MICRO FASTENERS CATALOG

11 OB Hiiicrest Road, Fiemington NJ 08822
Caii 1-800-892-6917 Fax 1-908-788-2607

MICRO FASTENERS



FULL-SIZE PLANS AVAILABLE - SEE PAGE 196
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Speedy Bee on floats. This just increases the fun potential!

Rear end shot shows tail float and stabilizer attachment using rubber bands.

of the wing together as possible before
gluing. Check the alignment of every part
three or four times before gluing, because
when you align one rib, you tend to push
the adjacent ribs out of alignment. The
center ribs (W1) will have slots cut in
them to accept tabs on the throttle servo
tray, pilot shelf, and rib spacer. These
should be in position between the center
ribs before these are pinned in place. Also,
since the center ribs are cut 1/16" under

size, top and bottom for capstrips, you
should place 1/16" thick shims underneath
them during the wing assembly. Make sure
that the engine nacelle fits snugly between
the center ribs before gluing.

Assemble as much of wing as possible
before you remove it from the plans.
Install the remaining bits, such as the
aileron servo tray, shear webs, lower
spars, etc. I should point out that the
shear webs have notches cut in them to

allow for capstrips. That's why we pro-



FULL-SIZE PLANS AVAILABLE - SEE PAGE 196
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vided the templates for them. The wing
should be sanded to shape before you
start on the fuselage.
Sanding The Wing:

I've heard a few guys complain that it
takes too long to shape the square stick
leading and trailing edges that I use in my
designs. The truth is that it all depends on
how you do your sanding. Here's what I
do: I don't waste time carving or planing, I
just get some 60 grit sandpaper, the kind
with the adhesive backing used on power
Sanders (caution: don't use a power sander
unless you want to build another wing!),
and stick the sandpaper to a block of wood.
Shape the leading edge by holding the
wing flat over a sturdy table with the
leading (or trailing) edge parallel to, and
right at the edge, of the table, so that the
table supports the wing but is not in the

way of the sanding. You can now apply
considerable force during the sanding pro
cedure. You can also use this method for

shaping the rounded wingtips, just work
on small sections at a time. Do the finish

sanding with 120 grit sandpaper.
Fuselage:

The fuselage side frames are built over
the side frame drawing on the plans. I
build the second side frame over the first

side. I also drill all the dowel holes with

the side frames stacked on top of each
other. Note that the fuselage top and
bottom cross members are slightly differ
ent. This is because the fuselage bottom
sheeting fits between the lower longerons,
not below them, so the lower fuselage
cross members are cut slightly undersize
to accommodate this.

Once the fuselage has been boxed up.

PUN NO. 1218 <9

the wing should be installed before build
ing the turtledeck. This will be built in one
piece and the front part will be cut away
after the assembly. This will be glued to
the wing after covering.
Building The Vertical Fin/Rudder:

Step 1 — Make the tail spring by
wrapping a piece of music wire around
the shaft of a Phillips screwdriver. Bend
the upper portion of the tail spring to 6t in
the slot in part R1. Do not bend the axle
portion of the tail spring until after the
rudder is completely assembled. Part R1
is sandwiched between the two R2's,
locking the tail spring in place.

Step 2 — Build the 1/8" balsa rudder
outline flat over the plan. 1 use Modela
modeling pins to hold the things together
while the glue dries. They are the best pins
I've ever used and are available from my

l/IC BAUA^
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Put yourself In the ceckpit!
Imagine cockpit information while you fly!
• Hand-held unit feeds flight data speech through earphones.
• Provides flight status including: engine RPM, airspeed, altitude, flight pak,
head & exhaust temperature, In "need to knovtr" modes.

• Small size Transmitter fits most planes.
•/4LL sensors included for $349. ii' v )

6659 Warren Road W I
advanced Arbor, M148105-9721 ^ H
aVIOniCS.i Phone/Fax: 313.332.0256 Call, write or tax for more information. [illWiW

TH€ SNITCH
The SNITCH will aid In (rouble

shooling all glitch probleins. A

microconiroller counts and

records gitiches and missed

jT*^ signal frames during lligni lor
playback later on ihe ground

I  by counting out in audible
I  ' tones. Qreatfortroubleshoct-

I  ing noisy ignition system
>  glitcnssor trying out different
'' equipment configurations.

Also warns of interference on your frequency and remir>d5 you to turn
off your receiver. A mustforevery tlight box. EloyMarez says'! con
sider the Snitch to be one ol the most valuable electronic accessories

to come along recently', Electronics Corner. Model Builder.
September'95. Size 1.32i 1.32i .64-weight
0.6 ounce. Price $39.95.

6-SUJITCH

Solid-state replacement lor a
servo and swilchi Adjustable
ON point, reversing swlich.
and LEO Indicator. Optically ^ ^
Isolated for no radio noise VV
problems. Use as'old timer' Bk
ignition cut-off, OLO driver
switch. Smoke pump control,
On-board starter, etc...1 X 1.5
X .4 - weight 1/2 ounce! v. ̂
Includes servo connector.

Switch up to 24 volts, 20 amps! Price S39.9S

Gcnn Doon cvclcr# Exactly what you need for
'spill' retract door sequenc-

ing like on the P-5t Mustang
B  and other aircraft including
(  mosljetsf InstallwithaYcon-

f  nector in the retract channel.
Controls Ihe gear door
servo(s|. Each lime the

retract switch is operaied up
or down, tfw gear doors open.
wail a few seconds, and then

close againi Delay lime is adjustable from 1 to 9 seconds. t.Sxt. 5
>3/4-weight t/2 ounce. $39.95. Now available wired with connec
tors tor $44.95.

ULTiMnT€ Bnncftv flflCKcn

The BEST way to insure rail- -

and two switch harnesses.

Works with standard 4 cell. 5
cell or GEL-CELL packs. '
Battery packs can be differ-

Skea taoOandaSOO. Solid — ■ —'' "
state design uses MOSPET transistors. Used extensively in profes
sional RPV's.Vou add your own switch harnesses and wiring, t .5x
t.5x.75-weighl.6 ounce without connectors. 549.95. NEW! Now
available wired with connectors for $59.95.

53.90 Shippings Handling Per Order
Credit Cards Accepted- American Express, Discover.

Mastorcard&Vlsa

Electronic Model Systems
22605 La Palma Ave, Ste 518

Yorba Linda, OA 92687
714-692-1393 (Info Only)

800-845-6978 (Orders Only)

Material List

I — 4-channel radio, microservos suggested
1 — Engine .09 (2-stroke) lo .26 (4-stroke), with mount, mounting screws,

propeller and spinner, fuel tubing, and 4 oz. Sullivan Flex Tank (slant type: FSS-4 #737)
Or. for electric power:

I —Model Electronics Turbo 10,6:1 gear-drive motor, Master Airscrew 13 x 10 Electric Wood Prop,
Model Electronics 10-cell 1000 mAh battery and BEC Speed Controller

Wood List

15 — 3/16" x 3/16" X 36" balsa sticks

7 — 1/4" X 1/4" X 36" balsa sticks

6— 1/16" X 3" X 36" sheet balsa

4 — 1/8" X 3" X 36" sheet balsa

I — 3/16" X 3" X 36" sheet balsa

I — 1/32" X 6" X 12" plywood
I — 1/16" X 6" X 12" plywood

i — 1/8" diameter x 10.5" (min.) bamboo dowel (sold in stores as bamboo skewers)

1 —3/32" diameter X 1-1/4" bamboo dowel (or equivalent)
Hardware List

I— 1/16" wheel collar (Du-Bro#137)
2 — 3/32" wheel collar (Du-Bro #138)

1 — 3/32" dia. x 8.5" music wire (axle)
1 — 3/64" dia. x 8" music wire (tail spring)

9 — screws, No. 2 x 3/8" socket head sheet metal screws (Du-Bro #380)
2 — nylon control horn (Du-Bro #237)

2 — 90° nylon bellcrank assembly (Du-Bro #167)
2 — heavy duly nylon hinge (Du-Bro #257)

10 —EZ Hinge (Sig #SH-7I0)
7 — EZ connector (Du-Bro #121)

1 — Aileron connector (Du-Bro #183)
I —Throttle Cable (Sullivan #508)

2 — .072" dia. x 12" threaded rod (2-56 threads on one end, Du-Bro # 172)
I — .062" dia. x 36" music wire (Sig MW-(K)3)

1 —6" X 12" X .010" acetate (for windscreen, instruments)
Items available from Clancy Aviation

1 — Speedy Bee wheel set (two 3" and one 1" Trexler balloon wheel)
I — Trexler pump for inflating balloon wheels

3 — Rolls of Easytex Covering (2 rolls of a lighter base color, I roll of trim)

Clancy Aviation, 219 W. 2nd Ave., Mesa, AZ 85210-1317, tel: (602) 649-1534, fax: (602) 649-9040
Model Electronics Corp., 6500 6th Ave NW. Seattle, WA 98II7. tel: (206) 782-7458.

favorite hobby supplier, Clancy Aviation.
Step 3 — Be sure that the 1/16" and

3/32" scrap balsa shims are positioned
below the plastic wrap. 1/16" shims arc
used under the center rudder post, and
3/32" shims are placed around the leading
and trailing edges where the ribs join them.

Step 4 — After the glue has set, the
completed rudder is ready to be removed
from the plan.
Stabilizer/Elevators:

The stabilizer and elevators are cut

from 1/8" balsa sheet. The elevators are

reinforced with 1/32" plywood at the
center section on both the top and bottom.
The stabilizer also gets reinforced on the
leading edge with plywood as shown on

the plans. Drill the two holes for the rubber
bands, install the hinges, but do not glue in
place until after covering. Final sand
everything and prepare for covering.
Covering The Speedy Bee:

For covering, I use a new product
called Easytex. It is an iron-on fabric that
is incredibly easy to use (hence the name).
It comes in a wide range of colors and
covers itself without bubbling, goes
around compound curves with ease, and is
so strong that you can't poke a ballpoint
pen through it! It'.s the best covering I have
ever used and I like it so much that I

decided to import it for our Clancy
Aviation customers.

All aileron linkage should be installed



THE BIC LAZY BEE
The NEW BIG Lazy Bee is finally here for
modelers who fly BIG planes. It has the same
amazing low speed flying characteristics as the
smaller Lazy Bee. These amazing character
istics are why Cox decided to manufacture the
Cox RTF Lazy Bee under license from us. We
could go on and on about tight turns, short take-
offs. snap rolls, hands-off stability that gives it
the ability to self-recover from any attitude, super
slow stall speed - But we won't! Seeing is
Believing! Get our 35 min video and see the
Lazy Bee perform aerobatics, taxi over 2 x 4 s.
fly on floats with gas & electric power, fly m
formation with ducks, and more! New low price
- just S10 including shipping!

By lUe way. il you have a hard lime reading our imy prini
you really should gel a Lazy Bee - its so easy lo see'

NEM rnoN

CLANCY AVIATION

BI6 LAZY BEE
60" WING

$109
72" WING

$119

THE (OX READY-TG-ELY LAZY BEE
Just shake it out of the box and go flying! The huge wing
makes it ideal for beginners. Experts will enjoy the respon
sive oversized control surfaces.

.049 powered. 39" span without radio - ONLY $109 - free shipping in us
OR. with 2 channel 27 MHz 2-stick radio - ONLY SI 79 - FREE Shipping in us

FREE SHIPPING INSIDE USA

• The Big Plane You Can P'ly In Small Places
• Flys Just Like The Original Lazy Bee
• Accepts 25 10 45 2-Cycle Or Eleclric 46 To

70 4-Cycle
• Super Low Wing Loading 7 8 Id 11 2 OZisq It'
• BIG Wing Area Over 8 Sq Ft (Sid 60" WingI

10 Sq Ft (72" Extended Wing)'
• Optional Rcmovatiie Tail For Easy Transport
• Optional BoH-on Wing
Kii includes computer drawn plans, with covering
patterns detailed instruction boot*. Pre-cut Balsa
and Plywood parts, carbon fiber, stainless sleet.
t)amboo parts, and p'astic iron-on for windows

NEW & IMPROVED ORIGINAL LAZY BEE
Standard (40" wing) Kit - $54 - Extended Wing (48" wing) Kit - $60 - Float Kit - $24

Our Low Price

Guarantee! We will

beat all advertised

Lazy Bee Prices'

Prices include

Priority li,1ail
shipping. *

Convert from a land plane lo a float plane in only 2 minutes' Out improved Lazy Bee kits leaiure' New computer drawn plans,
expanded mstruclion book, opiional boU-on wmg & removable lail. and a quick access battery door for elecinc flyers We recom.
mend the 40" version lor most glow engines and lor aerobatics and the 48" extended wmg (or training, gliding, four-cycle engines
and electric power.

TREXLERBALLOONWHCELSNLWSiZEeiiA
We carry me luii N'le o' mese greai miiaiabie wheels The
awesome shock absorbing ability and iigtii weight have made
these wheels me choice ol modelers who demand the best
since 1936' Available m sizes Irom i" to 6" diameter, lot
planes from 6 02 to 2510s'

New!! Electrification Combination Only $119!
iS89 — Ou' neiv cotri^o 46* 'losan 'ycu
neec !o gei sianed ewf'C it if^c^jdes a Master Afscrew 03 gear a^ive moto'
Ast'o 217 m-cro speea conuo' Saiyo ̂ 300 nia" Qanffy cacK APC i' i7
p'op and Hi-Tec peak oeiecto' ouick c^vger Thij sysieiri gives 6 ecovng rriir>L-tes
ot^yii i^fOiiie'WiK 'Oils hammerheads etc • OR artiLrthior^geriigit 'eia*edi
th'oniefl Pack G'eai io' Hoat 'iyin.g ;oo' See""^9 '$ oei'ev'r^g • 't s'" i^e v-deo'

For Quick Service Call:

(602) 649-1534
li il ni ti) G i> m MST M F

CREPr CifiD.'.COO ORDERS ACCERTEP

CLANCY AVIATION
219 W. 2nd AVE.

fvlESA. AZ 85210-1317

hoi more inio serio Ic ou' new cewlog - S? Fiee Caiaicg miri any
pa-tnase ALL PRICES ifvCLUDE SHIPPING itJSlOE THE U S

BUILD BETTER

BIPES !

BUILD BETTER

MONOPLANES !
All New For 1996

100 Pages
800 Photographs
Only $19.95

Direct Sales Please Aidd $3 For Shipping

HARRY B. HIGLEY & SONS, INC.
P.O. BOX 532, GLENWOOD, IL 60425

before the wing is covered. The top of the
ailerons should be covered before the aileron

control horns are glued in place. Only after
the control horns are in place should the
bottom of the ailerons be covered.

Final Assembly:
The fuel tank should be installed in the

nacelle before it is glued to the wing. The
stabilizer is pulled forward in its slot by two
#30 rubber bands on each side. First, one
end of the rubber band is attached to the

dowel in front of the stab; the rubber band
then goes from the dowel through the hole
in the stab, and then back to the dowel again.
Use this procedure for installing each rubber
band. The rudder is held on with hinges that
have a removable hinge pin. I had to cut the
lower rudder hinge down in size.

The pilot's shoulders will need to be
cut to fit inside the cockpit. The beard was
made by gluing balsa sawdust onto the
pilot's face with some thin CA.

Install everything on your plane except the
rudder and elevator servos, the receiver and its
battery, then check the balance. Position these
last items wherever they are needed to achieve
the proper balance. The wing should be
attached with eight #19 rubber bands. Note: All
rubber bands should be replaced after each
flying session. Make sure you have the correct
control surface throws, proper balance, and a
motor that runs reliably at al I attitudes before
test flying on a calm day (both the wind and the
pilot should be calm!). Have fun and fly safely.
A Note On The Photos

I have decided to share my secret for

getting such beautiful photos like the ones in
this article and in our Clancy Aviation ads.
These photos were ail taken by high school
students from Mrs. Sue Wright's Photography
Class at the East Valley Institute of
Technology (EVIT) here in Mesa, AZ.

If you ever need photos for a construc
tion article, or for marketing a kit, I
suggest you contact your local high
school, vocational school, or college. You
will get high quality photos taken by tal
ented stuiients who are ambitious and
eager to please. Believe me, they are
highly motivated to take the best pictures
possible. Each project you give them is a
learning opportunity (a side benefit is that
you will also be exposing the stu
dents to model aviation).

THrottle Master FOR HELICOPTERS

UtmllCc
'Master

Stop wastingyour time with throttle curves!
Do more flying! Throttle Master maintains
constant RPM for a smooth flight. Simple
operation and setup. (Xcell, Shuttle,
Enforcer, GAS, and others.) $149.95

Grich RC Inc. ""x PkPPq
Suite 340,120 Cedar Grove La,

Somerset, NJ 08873 ^
(908) 873-1519
Fax: (908) 873-1582
CDiail: griclirc@AOL,com

CooHno
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